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Abstract. This paper describes the implementation of an im-

proved soil thermodynamics in the hydrological module of

Earth system model (ESM) developed at the Institut Pierre

Simon Laplace (IPSL) and its effects on land surface me-

teorology in the IPSL climate model. A common vertical

discretization scheme for the soil moisture and for the soil

temperature is adopted. In addition to the heat conduction

process, the heat transported by liquid water into the soil

is modeled. The thermal conductivity and the heat capacity

are parameterized as a function of the soil moisture and the

texture. Preliminary tests are performed in an idealized 1-D

(one-dimensional) framework and the full model is then eval-

uated in the coupled land–atmospheric module of the IPSL

ESM. A nudging approach is used in order to avoid the time-

consuming long-term simulations required to account for the

natural variability of the climate. Thanks to this nudging ap-

proach, the effects of the modified parameterizations can be

modeled. The dependence of the soil thermal properties on

moisture and texture lead to the most significant changes in

the surface energy budget and in the surface temperature,

with the strongest effects on the surface energy budget taking

place over dry areas and during the night. This has important

consequences on the mean surface temperature over dry ar-

eas and during the night and on its short-term variability. The

parameterization of the soil thermal properties could there-

fore explain some of the temperature biases and part of the

dispersion over dry areas in simulations of extreme events

such as heat waves in state-of-the-art climate models.

1 Introduction

The soil thermodynamics implemented in the land surface

models (LSMs) partly controls the energy budget at the land

surface. Most of the LSMs rely on the resolution of a Fourier

Law of diffusion equation for heat with a zero flux condition

at a limited soil depth and use classical numerical methods

to solve it (Lawrence et al., 2011; Ekici et al., 2014). How-

ever, differences are identified in adopted soil depth, in the

vertical discretization of the numerical schemes, in the addi-

tional physical processes other than heat diffusion taken into

account and in the degree of complexity of the parameteriza-

tion of thermal properties.

Several studies investigated the effect of the bottom

boundary depth of LSMs on the evolution of the subsurface

temperature (e.g. Lynch-Stieglitz, 1994; Stevens et al., 2007).

Sun and Zhang (2004) suggested that at least 6–15 m depth is

required to simulate the temperature annual cycle. However,

the location of the lower boundary in LSMs used in climate

models with identical heat transfer processes ranges from 2

to 10 m (Anderson et al., 2004; Table 1).

The heat transfer into the soil results from both heat con-

duction and heat transport by liquid water (e.g. Saito et al.,

2006). The heat transported by liquid water can modify the

temperature at the surface and below (e.g. Gao et al., 2003,

2008) but this latter process is often neglected in LSMs (Wei

et al., 2014). Several studies investigated the influence of this

process on the land-surface variables based on 1-D (one-

dimensional) experiments based on site observations (e.g.

Kollet et al., 2009). However, to our knowledge, the impact

of the heat convection has never been evaluated on the global

scale.
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Table 1. The list of soil thermodynamics parameterizations in different LSMs/GCMs.

Model Soil depth (m)/layers

for moisture and

temperature

Soil thermal property

(thermal conductivity λ and

heat capacity CP)

Soil heat

conduction and

convection pro-

cesses

Reference

Community Land Model (CLM4) included

in Community Climate System Model-

CCSM3

42.10/15 L and 3.8/10 L λ: J75;CP: de Vries (1963);

organic matter included

Conduction Lawrence et al. (2008, 2011);

Lawrence and Slater (2008)

Organizing Carbon and Hydrology In Dy-

namic EcosystEms (ORCHIDEE) of Insti-

tute Pierre Simon Laplace Climate Model

(IPSL-CM)

2.0/11 L and 5.0/7 L Depending on soil moisture Conduction Krinner et al. (2005); Dufresne

et al. (2013); Gouttevin et al. (2012)

the Joint UK Land Environment Simulator

(JULES) in the Met Office Unified Model

(MetUM)

2.0/4 L and 2.0/4 L λ: J75, Cox et al. (1999);

CP: Cox et al. (1999)

Conduction and

Convection by

water vapor

Best et al. (2011); Garcia Gonzalez

et al. (2012)

Hydrology-Tiled ECMWF Scheme for Sur-

face Exchange over Land (H-TESSEL)

2.89/4 L and 2.89/4 L λ: J75; CP: 2.19× 106 Conduction Hazeleger et al. (2011); van den

Hurk et al. (2000)

Jena Scheme for Biosphere–Atmosphere

Coupling in Hamburg (JSBACH)-Earth

system model of Max Planck Institute for

Meteorology (MPI-ESM)

10/5 L and 10/5 L λ: J75; CP: de Vries (1963) Conduction Ekici et al. (2014)

Interaction between soil–biosphere–

atmosphere (ISBA) LSM in CNRM-CM

2–3/10–11 L and 12/14 L λ: J75; CP: de Vries (1963) Conduction Decharme et al. (2013)

Noah LSM 2/4 L and 2/4 L λ: J75; CP: de Vries (1963) Conduction Ek et al. (2003)

The soil thermal conductivity and the soil heat capacity

control the evolution of the subsurface temperature and the

energy exchanges between the atmosphere boundary layer

and the land surface. Besides water content, the soil thermal

properties are affected by many factors such as soil types,

soil porosity, and dry density (Peters-Lidard et al., 1998;

Lawrence and Slater, 2008). The level of complexity of the

parameterization of the thermal properties in state-of-the-art

LSMs is highly variable (e.g. Balsamo et al., 2009; Gouttevin

et al., 2012). Moreover, whereas the soil heat transfer and the

moisture diffusion are coupled through the moisture depen-

dence of the thermal properties, the equations of the soil heat

transfer and those of moisture diffusion are often solved on

different grids. This choice, made for numerical reasons, can

lead to energy conservation issues and a unified vertical dis-

cretization might be more appropriate.

This paper describes the implementation of an improved

soil thermodynamics in the Organizing Carbon and Hydrol-

ogy In Dynamic Ecosystems (ORCHIDEE; Krinner et al.,

2005) LSM. The following issues are addressed: (1) the im-

plementation of the same vertical discretization scheme for

soil moisture and soil temperature in climate models, (2) the

coupling of soil heat convection by liquid water transfer with

soil heat conduction process, (3) the parameterization of the

thermal conductivity and heat capacity as a function of soil

moisture and texture, and (4) the sensitivity of the relevant

near surface climate variables simulated by a coupled land–

atmospheric model to the soil vertical discretization, the soil

heat convection processes, and to the soil thermal properties.

The ORCHIDEE LSM is coupled to the atmospheric model

LMDZ (developed at the Laboratoire de Météorologie Dy-

namique), whose physical parameterizations are described in

Hourdin et al. (2013) and in Rio et al. (2013). LMDZOR

refers to the atmosphere–land component of the Institute

Pierre Simon Laplace Climate Model (IPSL-CM; Dufresne

et al., 2013). In the standard version of ORCHIDEE, the soil

heat transfer is solved with a classical 1-D soil heat conduc-

tion approach (Hourdin, 1992). The soil heat convection in

ORCHIDEE is neglected. The vertical grid for temperature

and moisture are different; the soil depth for the temperature

is 5 m with 7 layers (5M7L hereafter) and 2 m for the mois-

ture with 11 layers (2M11L hereafter). The moisture pro-

file must therefore be interpolated when diagnosing the soil-

moisture-dependent soil thermal conductivity and the soil

heat capacity in order to solve the soil heat transfer equation.

The new developments for the soil thermodynamics, the

soil heat conduction–convection model, its boundary condi-

tions, the choice of the soil depth and the vertical grid are

described in Sect. 2. Land-surface–atmosphere coupled sen-

sitivity experiments are performed with the full 3-D LMD-

ZOR model and analyzed in Sect. 3 to evaluate the impact

of the new developments for the soil thermodynamics on the

global scale. The impact of the soil thermodynamics on the

global mean surface temperature and on the short-term tem-

perature variability are discussed in Sect. 4. Conclusions are

drawn in Sect. 5.
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2 The soil thermodynamics model

2.1 Model description

The governing equation for heat conduction coupled with the

energy transferred by liquid water transport in the soil is de-

scribed by the following energy conservation equation (Saito

et al., 2006):

CP (θ,st)
∂T

∂t
=
∂

∂z

[
λ(θ,st)

∂T

∂z

]
−CW

∂qLT

∂z

−CWST, (1)

where CP and CW are volumetric heat capacities (Jm−3 K−1)

of moist soil and liquid water, respectively; θ is the volumet-

ric soil moisture (m3 m−3); st stands for the soil texture; T is

the soil temperature (K); t is the time (s); z is the soil depth

(m); λ is the soil thermal conductivity (Jm−1 s−1 K−1); qL

is the flux density of liquid water (ms−1); CWST represents

a sink of energy associated with the root water uptake that

can be neglected for bare soil (i.e. without any plant); and S

is the transpiration amount per second (m−3 m−3 s−1).

Equation (1) is solved using an implicit finite difference

method (FDM) with zero heat flux condition at the lower

boundary of LSM (see Appendix A; Hourdin, 1992). The

bedrock effects in deep soil are not parameterized. At the

surface, the energy budget equation is:

CS

∂TS

∂t
= Frad+F

h
1 +LF

q

1 +G1+H1 (2)

H1 = CW (Train− TS)qL,0, (3)

whereG1 is the soil heat flux due to heat conduction process;

H1 is the sensible heat flux of rainfall due to the difference of

temperature between the rainwater and the soil surface (Kol-

let et al., 2009); Train and TS are the temperature of the rain-

fall and the soil surface, respectively (K); qL,0 is the infil-

trated water flux (m s−1); Frad, F h
1 , and LF

q

1 are the net radia-

tion, sensible heat and latent heat flux respectively (Wm−2);

CS is the “layer” heat capacity per unit area (Jm−2 K−1) and

is related to the thickness of the first soil layer. Train is esti-

mated by wet bulb temperature (Gosnell et al., 1995).

In the baseline model, the soil heat transfer is represented

by classical soil heat conduction process, and the terms

−CW
∂qLT
∂z
−CWST in Eq. (1) and H1 in Eq. (2) are not in-

cluded. These two terms describe the energy transferred by

liquid water movement in the soil and at the soil surface. The

motivation of developing these processes is to represent the

energy budget possibly close to the real world in the earth

system model. Although the amount of energy by heat con-

vection could be small at large timescale (e.g., monthly), the

other components of the earth modeling system could be in-

fluenced through land surface temperature and surface en-

ergy budget (Wei et al., 2014). Therefore, it is necessary to

include these processes in the earth system model.

The unsaturated soil water flow is described by the 1-D

Fokker–Planck equation obtained by combining the equation

of motion (i.e. Darcy law applied to unsaturated 1-D ground

water flow in an isotropic and homogeneous soil) with the

mass balance equation (de Rosnay et al., 2000):

qL (z, t)=−D(θ (z, t))
∂θ (z, t)

∂z
+K (θ (z, t)) , (4)

∂θ (z, t)

∂t
=−

∂qL (z, t)

∂z
− S (θ), (5)

where K(θ ) and D(θ ) are the hydraulic conductivity (ms−1)

and diffusivity (m2 s−1), respectively.

2.2 The parameterization of soil thermal properties

λ and CP are parameterized as a function of moisture and

texture (Fig. 1). CP is computed as the sum of heat capacities

of soil and water (de Vries, 1963; Yang and Koike, 2005;

Abu-Hamdeh, 2003),

CP (θ,st)= Cv,d (st)+
W (θ,st)

1z
×CW, (6)

where Cv,d is the volumetric heat capacity for dry soil

(Jm−3 K−1); W is the total water content in the soil layer

(m); 1z is the thickness of the soil layer (m), and Cv,d is

prescribed and taken from Pielke (2002) (P02, Table 2).

There are many ways to compute the soil thermal conduc-

tivity, including the method proposed by Johansen (1975; J75

hereafter) recommended by many studies (e.g. Peters-Lidard

et al., 1998). Here, the soil freezing process is neglected. The

equation for the soil thermal conductivity is given by:

λ(θ,st)=

{
0.7× log

[
θ (st)

np (st)

]
+ 1.0

}
×
[
λsat (st)− λdry (st)

]
+ λdry (st) , (7)

λdry (st)=
0.135×

[
1− np (st)

]
× 2700+ 64.7

2700− 0.947×
[
1− np (st)

]
× 2700

, (8)

λsat (st)=
[(
λ
q(st)
q λ

1−q(st)
o

)]1−np(st)

λ
np(st)
w , (9)

where λdry and λsat are the dry and saturated thermal con-

ductivity, respectively (W m−1K−1); λw, λq, and λo are the

thermal conductivity of water, quartz, and other minerals, re-

spectively (W m−1 K−1); np is the soil porosity; and q is the

quartz content. The variables np and q depend on the soil

texture (Table 2). The soil thermal conductivity at the layer

interface is linearly interpolated according to the thickness

of the layers using the soil thermal conductivity at the nodes

where the soil moisture is computed.

The soil thermal inertia (I , Wm−2 K−1 s0.5) and the soil

heat diffusivity (KT , m2 s−1) are introduced to help inter-

preting the results. The soil thermal inertia measures the re-

sistance of the soil to a temperature change induced by an

external periodic forcing. The higher I is, the slower the
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Figure 1. The variation of (a) soil thermal conductivity λ and (b) soil heat capacityCP with volumetric soil moisture for different soil textures

(coarse, medium, fine) by using ORCHIDEE standard parameterization (black line) and the revised parameterization (λ is revised by using

J75 method, and CP is revised by using P02 data). The coarse, medium, and fine soil are shown in blue, red, and green lines, respectively.

Table 2. The soil thermal property parameters.

Item Unit Values

Volumetric water heat capacity (Cw) J m−3K−1 4.186× 106

Thermal conductivity of water (λw) W m−1 K−1 0.57

Thermal conductivity of quartz (λq) W m−1 K−1 7.7

Thermal conductivity of other minerals(λo) W m−1 K−1 2.0 (for q > 0.2); 3.0 (others)

Soil texture Coarse Medium Fine

Dry soil volumetric heat capacity (Cv, d) J m−3K−1 1.34× 106 1.21× 106 1.2× 106

Soil porosity (np) – 0.41 0.43 0.41

Quartz content (q) – 0.60 0.40 0.35

The λw, λq, λo,np and q are obtained from Peters-Lidard et al. (1998). The Cv, d is obtained from Pielke (2002). The coarse, medium and fine soil

textures correspond to the sandy loam, loam, and clay loam USDA textures classes, respectively.

temperature varies during a full heating–cooling cycle (e.g.,

24 h day). KT depicts the ability of the soil to diffuse heat.

The larger KT is, the more rapidly the heat diffuses into the

ground.

I (θ,st)=
√
λ(θ,st)×CP (θ,st), (10)

KT (θ,st)=
λ(θ,st)

CP (θ,st)
. (11)

2.3 The vertical discretization in the soil

thermodynamics model

A common vertical discretization for the soil moisture and

for the soil temperature is proposed (Fig. 2c). Using this dis-

cretization, the soil moisture profile does not need to be in-

terpolated in order to diagnose the moisture-dependent ther-

mal properties when solving the heat transfer equation, as it

is done in the standard version of ORCHIDEE. For the first

2 m, the same vertical discretization as the one used for the

moisture in the standard version of ORCHIDEE is adopted

(de Rosnay et al., 2000; Fig. 2b). The distance of the nodes

in each layer below 2 m is fixed to 1 m (i.e. the largest node

distance for 2M11L).

The minimum soil depth (DDy) required to properly sim-

ulate the temperature / heat flux annual cycle with a zero-flux

assumption is estimated as the depth where the amplitudes of

temperature and soil heat flux variations attenuate to e−3 of

the annual amplitude at the surface (Sun and Zhang, 2004):

DDy (θ,qL,st)=
√

365×DDd (θ,qL,st) (12)

with

DDd (θ,qL,st)=
12KT (θ,st)

2WL (θ,qL,st)+
√

2

{
WL(θ,qL,st)2 +

[
WL(θ,qL,st)4 + 4ω4D(θ,τ,st)4

] 1
2

} 1
2

, (13)

WL (θ,qL,st)=−
CW

CP (θ,st)
qL, (14)

D(θ,st)=
[ τ
π
×KT (θ,st)

]1/2

, (15)

where WL is the liquid water flow rate (m3 m−2 s−1) and τ is

the harmonic period of the surface temperature (τ = 86 400 s,

for the diurnal cycle). The soil damping depth (DDd , unit: m)

is the depth at which the temperature amplitude decreases

to the fraction e−3 of the surface daily amplitude. DDd can

be computed from the analytical solution of the coupled soil

conduction–convection model under a steady water flow (λ,

CP, qL are constant and CWST is 0 in Eq. (1); Gao et al.,

2003, 2008). DDd and DDy depend on the soil properties

and on the liquid water flux.
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Figure 2. The soil vertical discretization of (a) 5M7L (Hourdin, 1992), (b) 2M11L (de Rosnay et al., 2000), and (c) 8M17L (new). The

dashed and solid lines are the node and interface, respectively. For 2M11L, the top layer/bottom layer node and interface are at the same

position. The heat transferred by liquid water at the bottom layer (qL,17) is zero. θ , volumetric soil moisture (m3 m−3); qL, liquid water flux
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Figure 3. The variation of required soil depth for simulating annual cycles of soil temperature / heat flux with volumetric soil moisture (a),

and the variation of soil temperature / heat flux amplitude decaying ratio with soil layers (b) for different soil textures: coarse (COA), medium

(MED), and fine (FIN). The soil heat convection by liquid water transport (8.64 mmd−1) is considered in “L” (dashed line), and it is excluded

in “NL” (solid line). The black, red, and blue lines represent coarse, medium, and fine soils, respectively.

Figure 3a shows the variation of DDy with the volumet-

ric soil moisture for three different soil textures (i.e. coarse,

medium, and fine). DDy varies with the soil texture be-

cause a larger depth (∼ 8 m) is necessary for coarser tex-

tures. DDy increases when the soil heat convection process is

considered (with qL set to a medium value 1.0×10−7 ms−1,

8.64 mmd−1; dashed line in Fig. 3a). For the coarse soil and

when the soil heat convection is considered (black dashed

line in Fig. 3a), the maximum DDy is around 8 m. Figure 3b

shows the variation of the soil temperature / heat flux ampli-

tude decay ratio (i.e. the ratio of the amplitude of the bottom

variation and the amplitude of the surface variation) with the

soil depth. The deeper the soil, the larger the decay of the

amplitude of the soil temperature / heat flux. In the bottom

www.geosci-model-dev.net/9/363/2016/ Geosci. Model Dev., 9, 363–381, 2016
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Table 3. The soil vertical discretizations of 5M7L, 2M11L, and 8M17L.

5M7L 2M11L 8M17L

Layer zz (m) zl (m) zz (m) zl (m) zz (m) zl (m)

1 1.419× 10−2 3.426× 10−2 0 0.978× 10−3 0/0.489× 10−3∗ 0.978× 10−3

2 6.264× 10−2 1.028× 10−1 1.955× 10−3 3.910× 10−3 1.955× 10−3 3.910× 10−3

3 1.595× 10−1 2.398× 10−1 5.865× 10−3 9.775× 10−3 5.865× 10−3 9.775× 10−3

4 3.533× 10−1 5.139× 10−1 1.369× 10−2 2.151× 10−2 1.369× 10−2 2.151× 10−2

5 7.409× 10−1 1.062 2.933× 10−2 4.497× 10−2 2.933× 10−2 4.497× 10−2

6 1.516 2.158 6.061× 10−2 9.189× 10−2 6.061× 10−2 9.189× 10−2

7 3.066 4.351 1.232× 10−1 1.857× 10−1 1.232× 10−1 1.857× 10−1

8 2.483× 10−1 3.734× 10−1 2.483× 10−1 3.734× 10−1

9 4.985× 10−1 7.488× 10−1 4.985× 10−1 7.488× 10−1

10 9.990× 10−1 1.500 9.990× 10−1 1.500

11 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.500

12 3.001 3.501

13 4.002 4.502

14 5.003 5.503

15 6.004 6.504

16 7.005 7.505

17 8.006/7.755∗ 8.006

zz: the depth at discretized node; zl: the depth at layer interface. ∗ 0 and 8.006 m for hydrology model, 0.489× 10−3 and 7.755 m for thermal model.

layer, the amplitude decay ratio for the soil temperature and

the heat flux go to less than e−3. The soil depth is therefore

chosen to be 8 m, which corresponds to 17 layers accord-

ing to the criteria previously described (Fig. 2c, Table 3, Ap-

pendix B).

The soil thermodynamics model with the proposed ver-

tical discretization (8M17L) is evaluated in a 1-D frame-

work. The FDM numerical solution is compared with the

analytical solution for the diurnal and the annual cycle and

for a steady water flow. CP (2.135× 106 Jm−3 K−1) and λ

(1.329 W m−1K−1) are set to constant values. To ensure nu-

merical robustness and accuracy, a quite large value of steady

water flow qL is chosen (1.0× 10−7 ms−1, 8.64 mmd−1,

3153.6 mmyr−1). Figure 4a and c show the soil temperature

and soil heat flux in the first and in the 17 layers (i.e. 16 layer

for heat flux). The time series of the soil temperature and the

soil heat flux for the FDM are in good agreement with the

analytical solutions. The vertical profiles of daily soil tem-

perature (T ) and soil heat flux (G) simulated with the FDM

are close to the analytical solution as well (Fig. 4b and d).

The soil temperature and the soil heat flux are almost con-

stant in the bottom layer as required by the zero flux assump-

tion. The results are robust when changing the amplitude of

the external forcing (not shown).

3 Evaluation of the revised soil thermodynamics

scheme in a coupled atmosphere–land model

3.1 The evaluation approach

When evaluating new parameterizations in a climate model,

a challenge is to isolate the effects of the modified parameter-

izations from the model internal variability, especially when

the signal is weak. The traditional way of doing this is to

run paired experiments (with and without modification) un-

der unconstrained meteorology over decades or hundreds of

years (Forster and Taylor, 2006). This traditional approach

requires long computing time to simulate the full range of

climate variability (Kooperman et al., 2012). A way to re-

duce the internal variability is to constrain the large-scale

atmosphere dynamics towards prescribed atmospheric con-

ditions using a nudging approach (Coindreau et al., 2007).

This method has been successfully used to evaluate the pa-

rameterizations related to the land-surface–atmosphere cou-

pling (e.g. Cheruy et al., 2013). The simulated wind fields

(zonal u; meridional v) are relaxed towards the ECMWF re-

analyzed winds with a 6 h relaxing time (τnudge) by adding

a relaxation term to the model equations

∂X

∂t
= F (X)+

Xa
−X

τnudge

, (16)

whereX is u or v, F is the operator describing the dynamical

and physical processes that determine the evolution ofX, and

Xa is the analyzed field of ECMWF.

Several experiments are performed to evaluate step by step

the impact of the various modifications. EXP8 m is designed
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Figure 4. The comparison of daily soil temperature (T , a and b) and soil heat flux (G, c and d) between analytical method (AM) and

finite difference method (FDM) for soil heat conduction–convection model by using 8M17L discretization with liquid water flux qL =

1× 10−7 ms−1 (8.6 mmd−1): time serials (a, c) and vertical profiles (b, d). The black lines and red lines in (a) plot the values at the first

layer (1L) and at the 17th layer (17L), respectively. The black lines and red lines in (c) plot the values at the surface (0L) and at the 16th

layer (16L), respectively. The symbols 4, +, ©, � in (b) and (d) correspond to AM values at 90th day (90D), 270th day (270D), 180th

day (180D), and 360th day (360D), respectively. The different lines “——”, “– – – – –”, “- - - - - - - - -”, and “— — — —” in (b) and

(d) correspond to FDM values at 90D, 270D, 180D, and 360D, respectively.

with the “8M17L” discretization, a constant soil thermal

conductivity (1.329 Wm−1 K−1) and heat capacity (2.135×

106 Jm−3 K−1), which are typical of intermediate soil mois-

ture conditions (0.21 m3 m−3). EXP8m is used as a control ex-

periment. Three sensitivity experiments (EXPs) are designed

to individually test the impact of the soil depth/vertical dis-

cretization, the energy transfer by the liquid water, and the

parameterization of soil thermal properties. The differences

between the experiments are mapped only when the modi-

fication is statistically significant (t test), otherwise the pix-

els are left blank. For all experiments, a 7 year spin-up is

performed in order for the temperature to reach equilibrium.

This spin-up period might be short over some regions for the

moisture in the deep soil layers. However, the global soil tem-

perature was shown to have reached equilibrium in all exper-

iments after 7 years.

3.2 The soil vertical discretization and soil depth with

constant soil thermal properties

To test the vertical discretization and the soil depth EXP5m

is designed to be identical to the EXP8m except for the soil

vertical discretization, which is replaced by the standard one

(Table 4). Figure 5 shows the annual average volumetric soil

moisture (0–1.5 m), the surface temperature, the sensible heat

flux, the latent heat flux, the total runoff and the precipita-

tion for EXP8m, as well as the difference between EXP8m

and EXP5m. The high-latitude regions of the Northern Hemi-

sphere (60–90◦ N) are not considered since the surface ther-

mal properties are modified by the snow thermal properties,

whose description is beyond the scope of this paper. The dif-

ferences of volumetric soil moisture between 0 and 1.5 m be-

tween EXP8m and EXP5m are less than 0.05 m3 m−3 with the

largest difference in the tropical humid regions (e.g., over

the Congo Basin and Amazonia, Fig. 5b). The impact of

soil vertical discretization on the surface temperature and on

the turbulent fluxes is almost negligible everywhere except

over very humid regions, such as Brazil, where the differ-

ences can reach 0.5–1 K for the temperature (Fig. 5c and d)

and 10–15 W m−2 for the turbulent fluxes (Fig. 5e–h). One

possible cause for this difference could be the insufficient

soil depth in EXP5m (5 m for temperature) for simulating the

soil temperature annual cycles. Another possible contribution

comes from the increase of total runoff (ROFF,TOT; the sum

of surface runoff and deep drainage) over tropical humid re-

gions (Fig. 5i–j) for EXP5m (2M11L for moisture) due to the

slightly change of hydraulic conductivity vertical profile. The

hydraulic conductivity at the surface for EXP5m is smaller

than EXP8m, and it prevents more water from penetrating

into the soil. At the bottom layer, the hydraulic conductiv-

ity for EXP5m (at 2 m) is higher than EXP8m (at 8m), and

it generates more drainage in EXP5m. This variation also in-

duces a decrease of soil moisture (e.g., at 1st layer) in EXP5m

comparing with EXP8m. The near-surface air humidity is also

decreased over these regions following the change of sur-

face moisture, and it corresponds to smaller precipitation and

evaporation in EXP5m than in EXP8m (Fig. 5k–l). Previous

studies also find that the deeper soil depth leads to a higher

soil moisture (Decharme et al., 2013). In Brazil and central
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Figure 5. The results of EXP8m (8M17L, left) and the difference between EXP5m (5M7L, Table 4) and EXP8m (right): (a, b) volumetric

soil moisture content at 0–1.5 m, (c, d) surface temperature TS, (e, f) sensible heat flux F h
1

, (g, h) latent heat flux LF
q
1

, (i, j) total runoff

ROFF,TOT, and (k, l) precipitation P .

Table 4. The parameterization settings and evaluations for LMDZOR 3-D experiments.

Name The experiments setup The evaluations

Length Vertical Soil heat Soil thermal Soil heat The variables compared

(year) layer convection conductivity (λ) capacity (CP)

EXP8m 20 8M17L No 1.329 Wm−1 K−1 2.135× 106J m−3K−1 –

EXP5m 20 5M7L No 1.329 Wm−1 K−1 2.135× 106 J m−3K−1 VSMC, TS,F
h
1

, LF
q
1

, ROFF,TOT,P

EXP8m,LT 20 8M17L Yes 1.329 Wm−1 K−1 2.135× 106 J m−3K−1 qL,0,Train− TS,H1,TS

EXP8m,LT,TP 20 8M17L Yes J75 P02 λ, CP, KT , I , TS, T2 m,max, T2m,min,

LF
q
1

, F h
1

, DTR, ETR, ITV, ITNV

The wind speed is nudged by 6 h relaxing time for all simulations. The 8 m, 5 m, LT and TP mean 8 m discretization, 5 m discretization, soil heat convection by liquid water transfer,

and soil thermal property, respectively. The VSMC, TS,F
h
1
,LF

q
1
,qL,0,Train,H1,λ,CP,KT ,I,T2m,max,T2m,min,ROFF,TOT, and P mean volumetric soil moisture content, surface

temperature, sensible heat flux, latent heat flux, water flux at surface, rain temperature, rain heat flux, soil thermal conductivity, soil heat capacity, soil heat diffusivity, soil thermal

inertia, daily maximum air temperature, daily minimum air temperature, total runoff, and precipitation. The DTR, ETR, ITV, and ITNV mean diurnal temperature range, intra-annual

extreme temperature range, inter-diurnal temperature variability of the daily mean (ITV) and of the minimum temperature (ITNV).
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Figure 6. The vertical profiles of soil temperature in March-April-May (MAM) (a), June-July-August (JJA) (b), September-October-

November (SON) (c), and December-January-February (DJF) (d) over Brazil (50–70◦W, 5–20◦ S) for 8M17L (EXP8m, black line) and

5M7L (EXP5m, red line) vertical discretizations.

Africa, there are more intense rain events, and the impact is

larger over these regions.

Figure 6 shows the vertical profiles of soil temperature in

a region centered on Brazil (50–70◦W, 20–5◦ S) for EXP8m

(black line) and EXP5m (red line) and for the four seasons. In

June-July-August (JJA), the soil temperature increases with

soil depth, releasing heat (Fig. 6b) whereas the soil tempera-

ture decreases with soil depth, absorbing heat, in September-

October-November (SON) (Fig. 6c). In the deepest soil layer,

the annual amplitude of the soil temperature for EXP5m

(0.8 K, ∼ 15 % of the surface temperature) is much larger

than that for EXP8m (0.15 K, ∼ 3 % of the surface temper-

ature) and the gradient of the bottom soil temperature for

EXP5m is much higher than that for EXP8m. These results

show that in very moist regions, an 8 m depth is needed for

the zero-flux condition to be satisfied.

3.3 The effects of the rainfall heat flux at the surface

The difference between the temperature of the rain reaching

the surface and the temperature of the surface itself during

rainy events induces a sensible heat flux. Together with the

energy transported by liquid water into the soil, this sensi-

ble heat flux impacts the energy budget. These two processes

have been included in the soil thermodynamics scheme and

their effect on the near-surface variables is evaluated by com-

paring EXP8m and EXP8m,LT (Table 4). The latter is iden-

tical to EXP8m but with the parameterization of the above-

mentioned processes activated. Figure 7a shows the 20 year

annual mean rain water flux (qL,0 in Eq. 3) at the surface.

This flux is maximum in tropical regions (approximately 3–

5 mmd−1) because of the higher rainfall in these regions, cor-

responding to −0.5 to −0.75 W m−2 rainwater heat flux (H1

in Eqs. 2 and 3; H1 depends on qL,0 and the temperature gra-

dient of rainfall and surface). The overall effect on the tem-

perature is very weak and results in a slight cooling (less than

0.3 K, Fig. 7d) because the rainfall is colder than the soil sur-

face (Fig. 7b). The negativeH1 reduces the net energy at sur-

face, and the surface temperature decreases based on surface

energy budget (Eq. 2). The impact of the energy transported

by the liquid water into the sub-surface (−CW
∂qLT
∂z
−CWST

in Eq. 1) is even weaker than the rainwater heat flux at the

surface (not shown).
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Figure 7. (a) Liquid water flux at surface, (b) difference between rain and surface temperature, (c) heat fluxes by convection at surface for

EXP8m,LT (Table 4), and (d) differences in surface temperature due to the heat transferred by rain and water into the soil (differences between

EXP8m,LT and EXP8m). All values are annual mean.

3.4 Evaluation of the full soil thermodynamics scheme

The experiment EXP8m,LT,TP where the full scheme is im-

plemented (e.g. new vertical discretization and depth, soil

heat convection process and new soil thermal properties;

Table 4) is now compared with the reference experiment

EXP8m where only the new vertical discretization and depth

are implemented. The soil thermal conductivity, soil heat ca-

pacity, and soil thermal inertia decrease (increase, respec-

tively) over arid (humid, respectively) regions as a result of

the texture and the moisture dependence of the soil thermal

property (Fig. 8a–c). The soil thermal property in EXP8m

(1.329 Wm−1 K−1) and 2.135× 106 Jm−3 K−1) is obtained

from an averaged moisture (0.21 m3 m−3). The wetter (drier)

the regions are, the larger the increase (decrease) of soil ther-

mal property for EXP8m,LT,TP. A lower thermal inertia cor-

responds to lower heat storage ability in the soil. The soil

heat diffusivity decreases over the whole globe with large de-

creases over arid areas such as Sahara, west Australia, South

Africa, and South America (Fig. 8d). The downwards energy

transport from the heated surface during the day is slower

with a smaller heat diffusivity, but less heat is transferred to-

wards the surface to compensate the radiative cooling dur-

ing the night. However, the effect is larger during the night

than during the day: the daily maximum air temperature in-

creases by ∼ 0–1 K (Fig. 8g and h) while the daily minimum

air temperature decreases by ∼ 1–5 K over more than 50 %

of the regions (Fig. 8i and j), resulting in a net cooling. This

is mainly because the turbulent transfer is stronger during the

day than during the night, and the impacts on daily maximum

temperature are compensated by the turbulent flux. These re-

sults were analyzed by Ait Mesbah et al. (2015). From the

energy point of view, the surface cooling induces a net ra-

diation increase due to a decreased radiative cooling. This

net radiation increase is compensated by an increased sensi-

ble heat flux (Fig. 8m and n). The effect of the soil thermal

properties is stronger during the dry season over the Sahara

(20–35◦ E, 10–35◦ N; not shown). Both the soil heat capacity

and thermal conductivity decrease over the Sahara region due

to the low soil moisture (see Fig. 1). The lower soil thermal

inertia also induces a ∼ 20–30 W m−2 decrease of the diur-

nal amplitude of the ground heat flux over the Sahara (not

shown). The change in latent heat flux (around ±2 W m−2)

is much less than sensible heat flux (around ±6 W m−2) for

most regions (Fig. 8k and l). This is reasonable because the

moisture between the two experiments does not change sig-

nificantly (both experiments use 8M17L discretization); thus,

the variation of latent heat flux (water cycle) is small.

4 The impact of the soil thermodynamics on the

temperature variability

The new soil thermodynamics induces an overall increase of

the mean diurnal temperature range (DTR; the difference be-

tween the daily maximum temperature and the daily mini-

mum temperature) and the intra-annual extreme temperature

range (ETR; the difference between the highest temperature

of 1 year and the lowest temperature of the same year) due to

an increase of daily maximum temperature and a decrease of

daily minimum temperature (Fig. 8h and j). DTR increases

by 1 to 3 K over ∼ 60 % of the regions and 4 K over 5 %

of the regions (Fig. 9a and b) and ETR increases by 1–4 K

over ∼ 60 % of the regions and 5–6 K over 8 % of the re-

gions (Fig. 9c and d), respectively. The impact of the new soil

thermodynamics is strong over arid and semi-arid areas (due

to the change of soil thermal property by soil moisture and

soil texture effects) but also over mid-latitude regions such as

the central North America and in particular over the southern

Great Plains, where the soil-moisture–atmosphere coupling

plays a significant role (Koster et al., 2004). These results

show that the parameterization of the soil thermal proper-

ties has a significant impact on the temperature on the daily

to annual timescale. Together with the evaporative fraction

and the cloud radiative properties (e.g. Cheruy et al., 2014;

Lindvall and Svenson, 2014), the parameterization of the soil
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Figure 8. The LMDZOR simulations (annual mean) for EXP8m (left) and the differences between EXP8m,LT,TP (Table 4) and EXP8m (right)

for (a) soil thermal conductivity, (b) soil heat capacity, (c) soil thermal inertia, (d) soil heat diffusivity, (e, f) surface temperature, (g, h) daily

maximum temperature, (i, j) daily minimum temperature, (k, l) latent heat flux, and (m, n) sensible heat flux. The white regions indicate that

the new parameterizations are not significant.

thermal properties can be a source of bias and dispersion for

the mean temperature as well as for its short-term variability

in climate simulations.

Beyond the mean climate, the inter-diurnal distribution of

the temperature is another important feature of the climate.

In order to understand if and how it varies with the soil ther-

modynamics, the inter-diurnal temperature variability (Kim

et al., 2013) of the daily mean (ITV) and of the minimum

temperature (ITNV) are evaluated for the control experiment

and for the experiment with the full soil scheme. The ITV

is calculated by averaging absolute inter-diurnal daily mean

temperature T2m differences over nd days (nd is the number

of days over 20 years), and ITNV is calculated by averaging

daily minimum temperature T2m,min in the same way.

ITV=
1

nd− 1

nd−1∑
i=1

∣∣T2m,i+1− T2m,i

∣∣ (17)
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Figure 9. The extreme climate variables for EXP8m (left) and its difference with EXP8m,LT,TP (Table 4, right): (a, b) DTR; (c, d) ETR; (e,

f) ITV; and (g, h) ITNV.

ITNV=
1

nd− 1

nd−1∑
i=1

∣∣T2m,min,i+1− T2m,min,i

∣∣ (18)

Unlike the measures of mean climate variability, these

variables capture the chronological sequence of the variable

change throughout the whole period (Kim et al., 2013). The

larger the ITV (ITNV) is, the larger the difference of daily

variable between two consecutive days. ITV increases by

0.1 K (10 % of the average value) over 30 % of the regions

and by 0.2 K (5 % of the average value) over 5 % of the re-

gions (e.g. China and the central US, Fig. 9e and f). ITNV

increases by 0.1–0.2 K (10–20 % of the average value) over

50 % of the regions and 0.3–0.4 K (30–40 %) over 15 % of

the regions (e.g. the Sahara and western Australia, Fig. 9g

and h). These results are statistically significant at the 5 %

level (t test). To further analyze the results, the regional prob-

ability density function (PDF) of DTR and ITNV are com-

puted. Four regions are identified where DTR and ITNV are

largely affected by the modification of the soil thermal prop-

erties: the Sahara, the Sahel, central United States and North

China (Fig. 10a and b, e and f, i and j, and m and n, respec-

tively). The PDF is asymmetrical with a heavier tail towards

low values for DTR and towards high values for ITNV. How-

ever, the overall increase of the mean values for both DTR

and ITNV is mostly due to a widening of the distribution to-

wards high values as depicted by the higher values of the 75

and 99 percentile (Fig. 10c and d, g and h, k and l, and o

and p) and the increased standard deviation and skewness.

The general increase of ITNV is associated with an increased

frequency of extreme values over the Sahara, the Sahel, and

North China, in which the ITNV at 99 percentile increases by

18.78, 18.96, and 9.59 %, respectively. The variation of ITV

is smaller than ITNV (not shown).

Cattiaux et al. (2015) mentioned that extreme ITV and

DTR values over Europe will tend to happen more frequently

by the end of 21 century. They attributed these variations to

dryer summers, reduced cloud cover and changes in large-

scale dynamics. In the present climate, DTR over Europe is

weakly sensitive to soil thermodynamics. However, since the

soil is projected to dry over part of Europe, the soil thermal

properties are a potential source of dispersion for the climate

projection over Europe, as it is already the case for arid and

semi-arid areas. Because of this, the soil thermal properties

can contribute to the uncertainties in simulations of extreme

events such as heat waves for the present (e.g. Schär et al.,

2004) as well as for the future (e.g. Cattiaux et al., 2015).

5 Discussion

In the new vertical discretization, the location of the bottom

boundary has been shifted from 5 m (standard ORCHIDEE)

to 8 m to insure the zero flux condition to be satisfied even

for very moist soils with the coarser texture (among three

classes) and over a seasonal cycle. It is planned to use

the more detailed USDA texture description relying on 12

classes (Reynolds et al., 2000). For the coarser classes, pre-

liminary tests indicate that the bottom layer might have to
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Figure 10. The probability density function (PDF) for DTR (1 column) and ITNV (2 column), and the box plot of DTR (3 column) and

ITNV (4 column) over the Sahara (1 line), the Sahel (2 line), the central US (3 line), and North China (4 line) between EXP8m,LT,TP

(in yellow) and EXP8m (in blue) with daily values. The grid point value is weighted by its areas. In the box plot, the red central mark

and the blue dot are the median and mean, and the edges of the box and the 25 and 75 percentiles. The whiskers extend to the most

extreme data points not considered outliers. Points are drawn as outliers if they are larger than X25th+ 3 · (X75th−X25th) or smaller than

X25th− 3 · (X75th−X25th), where X25th and X75th are the 25 and 75 percentiles, respectively. The red diamond and the values are the 99

and 1 percentiles. The percentage (%, dSD, dSkewness in PDF; values in brackets in box plot) measures the difference between the two

simulations: (EXP8m,LT,TP−EXP8m)/EXP8m · 100 %.

be shifted to 10 m (instead of 8 m) to satisfy the zero flux

condition. This paper focused on the improvement of the

soil thermodynamics in LSM. However the choice of a 10 m

deep soil can have important consequences on the modeling

of the hydrological processes. On the one hand, Decharme

et al. (2013) pointed out that to properly simulate the water

budget and the river discharge over France, the soil depth

for the hydrology should not exceed 1–3 m. On the other

hand, Hagemann and Stacke (2014) implemented a 5-layer

soil depth (∼ 10 m) scheme in JSBACH model, and the hy-

drological cycles were well simulated over major river basins

around the world. In addition, with a deeper soil the duration

of the spin-up required to reach equilibrium conditions for

the soil moisture is increased, which might be an issue for

computing resources. However, if different depths are chosen

for the moisture and for the temperature, caution is required

when computing the moisture-dependent thermal properties

beyond the boundary of the hydrological model.

The parameterization of the soil thermal properties can be

responsible for temperature bias over dry areas in state-of-

the-art climate models simulations and potentially affect the

representation of extreme by increasing the frequency of oc-

currence of the warmest temperature. These extreme values

are probably underestimated in the current study because the

nudging approach does not account for the coupling with at-

mospheric circulation and the related amplification effects.

Because the soil thermal properties control the amplitude of

the nocturnal cooling, it can modulate the results of impact

studies related to the societal and eco-system impacts of the

heat waves, which are due both to the maximum tempera-

ture and the amplitude of the nocturnal cooling (e.g., crop

and pest development prediction, photosynthetic rates) (Lo-

bell and Field, 2007). Diagnostics relying on this parame-

terization should thus be useful when defining multi-model

climate experiments.

This paper deals with the physical parameterization of the

soil thermodynamics. When focusing on an individual pro-
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cess and because of error compensation, the comparison with

observations can be misleading for the evaluation of the im-

provements. For this reason, we choose to present the results

as a sensitivity study. The improvements are reflected by in-

creasing the realism of models in the aspects of the soil ther-

mal properties (taking into account soil texture effects), soil

vertical layers (consistent between water and temperature),

and soil heat transfer process (coupled heat conduction and

convection). The new developments together with the sensi-

tivity experiments improve the understanding of the role of

these factors in climate modeling.

6 Summary

In this paper an improved scheme for the soil thermodynam-

ics has been described and implemented in the ORCHIDEE

LSM. The new scheme uses a common discretization when

solving the heat and moisture transfer into the soil. In the up-

per 2 m, the discretization in the standard ORCHIDEE ver-

sion is optimized for the moisture transfer and for the most

nonlinear process, in the standard ORCHIDEE version (de

Rosnay et al., 2000). The node distance of each layer below

2 m is set to 1 m, which is the largest node distance for the

standard ORCHIDEE version. In addition to the heat conduc-

tion, a parameterization of the heat transport by liquid water

in the soil has been introduced. The soil thermal properties

are parameterized as a function of the soil moisture and the

soil texture. The new scheme has been first evaluated in a 1-D

framework. The results of the implemented new scheme have

been compared to the analytical solution corresponding to an

imposed forcing representing an idealized diurnal or annual

cycle of incoming radiative energy.

The impact of the soil thermodynamics on the energy sur-

face budget and near-surface variables has been evaluated in

a full 3-D framework where ORCHIDEE is coupled to the

LMDZ atmospheric model. A nudging approach has been

used. It prevents the use of time-consuming long-term sim-

ulations required to account for the natural variability of the

climate and enables the representation of the effects of the

modified parameterizations. The impact of the energy trans-

ported by the liquid water on the soil thermodynamics and on

the near-surface meteorology is rather weak. In contrast, the

introduction of a moisture/texture dependence of the thermal

properties has a noticeable effect on the near-surface meteo-

rology. The response of the diurnal cycle of the energy bud-

get at the surface to a modification of the soil thermal prop-

erties is strongly asymmetric and is most pronounced during

the night. The revised soil thermal properties induce a mean

cooling, a mean increase of the diurnal temperature range

and a mean increase of the intra-annual extreme tempera-

ture range. The short-term variability depicted by the inter-

diurnal temperature variability of the daily mean (ITV) and

of the minimum temperature (ITNV) is also partially con-

trolled by the soil thermal properties. The effects of soil ther-

mal properties on ITV and ITNV are most pronounced over

arid and semi-arid areas, where the thermal inertia of the soil

is the lowest. The overall increase of the mean values for

both DTR and ITV is mostly due to a widening of the dis-

tribution towards high values (e.g., 75 and 99 percentile) and

to the increased standard deviation, manifesting a more fre-

quent occurrence of extreme values.
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Appendix A: The numerical scheme for solving the

coupled conduction–convection model

The T and θ are calculated at the node, whereas the qL is

calculated at the interface. The evolution of the temperature

in the middle of the layer is given by (S = 0 in Eq. 1)

CtP(θ,st)k+1/2

T t+δtk+1/2− T
t
k+1/2

δt

=
1

zk+1− zk

[
λ(θ,st)k+1

T t+δtk+3/2− T
t+δt
k+1/2

zk+3/2− zk+1/2

−λ(θ,st)k
T t+δtk+1/2− T

t+δt
k−1/2

zk+1/2− zk−1/2

]

+
1

zk+1− zk

[
CWqL,k

(
wT t+δtk + (1

−w)T tk − T
t+δt
k+1/2

)
−CWqL,k+1

(
wT t+δtk+1

+(1−w)T tk+1− T
t+δt
k+1/2

)]
, (A1)

where w is the weighting factor for implicit (w = 1) or semi-

implicit (w = 0.5) solution. The soil temperature at the in-

terface of soil layer (Tk for example) is calculated by a lin-

ear interpolation method according to the distance to the two

nearest nodes:

T t+δtk = gkT
t+δt
k+1/2+hkT

t+δt
k−1/2, (A2)

gk =
zk − zk−1/2

zk+1/2− zk−1/2

, (A3)

hk =
zk+1/2− zk

zk+1/2− zk−1/2

, (A4)

At the surface, the boundary conditions are written as

CtP(θ,st)1/2
T t+δt1/2 − T

t
1/2

δt

=
1

z1− z0

[
λ(θ,st)1

T t+δt3/2 − T
t

1/2

z3/2− z1/2

]
+

∑
F↓

(
T tS
)

− εσT 4
S +

1

z1− z0

{
CWqL,0

[
w
(
g0T

t+δt
1/2 +h0T

t+δ
−1/2

)
+(1−w)

(
g0T

t
1/2+h0T

t
−1/2

)
− T t+δt1/2

]
−CWqL,1

[
w
(
h1T

t+δt
1/2 + g1T

t+δt
3/2

)
+(1−w)

(
h1T

t
1/2+ g1T

t
3/2

)
− T t+δt1/2

]}
(A5)

and at the bottom with zero flux boundary condition:

CtP(θ,st)N−1/2

T t+δtN−1/2− T
t
N−1/2

δt
≈

1

zN − zN−1[
−λ(θ,st)N−1

T t+δtN−1/2− T
t+δt
N−3/2

zN−1/2− zN−3/2

]
+

1

zN − zN−1{
CWqL,N−1

[
w
(
gN−1T

t+δt
N−1/2+hN−1T

t+δt
N−3/2

)
+(1−w)

(
gN−1T

t
N−1/2+hN−1T

t
N−3/2

)
−T t+δtN−1/2

]
−CWqL,N

[
wT t+δtN−1/2

+(1−w)T tN−1/2− T
t+δt
N−1/2

]}
. (A6)

Appendix B: The soil vertical discretization

B1 The 5M7L method

In the 5M7L method, the thickness of each layer is geomet-

rically distributed with soil depth (Fig. 2a). The depth at the

node zzi (m), the depth at the layer interface (zli , m), and the

thickness of each layer (1zi , m) are computed as follows:

zzi = 0.3×

√
τ

π
×
λ

CP

× (2i−1/2
− 1),1≤ i ≤N7L, (B1)

zli = 0.3×

√
τ

π
×
λ

CP

× (2i − 1), 1≤ i ≤N7L, (B2)

1zi = 0.3×

√
τ

π
×
λ

CP

× (2i − 2i−1),1≤ i ≤N7L, (B3)

B2 The 2M11L method

In the 2M11L method (Fig. 2b), the zzi , 1zi , and zli are

computed as follows:

zzi = 2×
2i−1
− 1

2N11L−1− 1
,1≤ i ≤N11L, (B4)

1zi =


0.5× (zz2− zz1) , i = 1

0.5×
[
(zzi − zzi−1)+ (zzi+1− zzi)

]
,

2≤ i ≤N11L− 1

0.5× (zzN − zzN−1) , i =N11L,

(B5)

zli =

{
1z1, i = 1

zli−1+1zi, 2≤ i ≤N11L,
(B6)

B3 The 8M17L method

In the 8M17L discretization (Fig. 2c), the zzi , 1zi , and zli
are computed as follows (the zz17 of temperature is in the
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middle of the last layer; Table 3):

zzi =



0.5×
22−1
− 1

2N11L−1− 1
for temperature;

0 for moisture; i = 1

2.0×
2i−1
− 1

2N11L−1− 1
, 2≤ i ≤N11L

2+ (i− 11)×

(
2×

2N11L−1
− 1

2N11L−1− 1

−2×
2N10L−1

− 1

2N11L−1− 1

)
,N11L < i ≤N17L,

(B7)

1zi =


0.5× (zz2− 0) , i = 1

0.5×
[
(zzi − zzi−1)+ (zzi+1− zzi)

]
,

2≤ i ≤N17L− 1,with zz1 = 0

0.5× (zzN − zzN−1), i =N17L,

(B8)

zli =

{
1z1, i = 1

zli−1+1zi, 2≤ i ≤N17L.
(B9)
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Code availability

The ORCHIDEE and LMDZ model source code can be

obtained from http://forge.ipsl.jussieu.fr/orchidee and http://

web.lmd.jussieu.fr/trac/browser. Additional information and

the LMDZOR code with new thermodynamics implemented

can be obtained on request. All the code can only be used

for non-commercial academic research purpose.
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